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M E M O R A N D U M 
 
 
TO: NFPA Technical Correlating Committee on Professional Qualifications 
 
FROM: Stacey Van Zandt 
 
DATE: June 20, 2012 
 
SUBJECT: NFPA 1006 ROC TCC Letter Ballot (F2012) 
             
 
In accordance with the NFPA Regulations Governing Committee Projects, attached is the Letter 
Ballot on the Report on Comments (ROC) for the 2013 Edition of NFPA 1006. Also attached is a 
copy of the Comments. 
 
Please note the ballot has two parts:   
 
Part 1 is a Letter Ballot on the Technical Correlating Committee Amendments to the ROC (TCC 
Notes), and not on the Comments themselves.  Reasons must accompany “Negative” and 
“Abstaining” votes. 
 
Part 2 is an Informational Letter Ballot Authorizing the Release of the ROC. 
 
Negative votes are limited to subjects within the purview of the TCC. Opposition on a strictly 
technical basis is not sufficient grounds for substantiating a negative vote. If you have correlation 
issues please identify and describe your concerns in the area of the ballot form for identification 
of correlation issues.  
 
Please complete and return your ballot as soon as possible but no later than Monday, July 2, 
2012.  As noted on the ballot form, please return the ballot to Stacey Van Zandt via e-mail to 
svanzandt@nfpa.org or via fax to 617-984-7056.  You may also mail your ballot to the attention 
of Stacey Van Zandt at NFPA, 1 Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02169. 
 
The return of ballots is required by the Regulations Governing Committee Projects. As usual, 
nonvoting members (for example, the nonvoting technical committee chairs) need not return 
ballots. 
 
Attachments: Ballot Form 
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1006
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1006-1     Log #4  PQU-RES

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Christian Grand'Maison, Quebec National Fire Academy

1006-3
Revise text to read as follows:

Rescuers at Level l and Level II shall remain current with technical rescue practices, and applicable standards, and
demonstrate competency on an annual basis.

The scope of a pro qual standard is to establishes the minimum job performance requirements
necessary for fire service and other emergency response personnel. I think that the committee is beyond the scope of
the standard by including an annual mandatory frequency for the competency demonstration.
This topic should be discuss with the NFPA 1670 committee. In fact, the demonstration competency should be written

as a recommendation and not an obligation.

It is the committee's intent that proficiency in current rescue practices be demonstrated on an
annual basis in a manner consistent with jurisdictional requirements.

Affirmative: 21
9  Brink, M.,  Carpenter, M.,  Comella, T.,  Eady, M.,  Gillis, J.,  Kitchel, W.,  Kovacs, T.,  Yox, L.,

Zaferes, A.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1006-2     Log #5  PQU-RES

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Eric J. Rickenbach, Keystone Fire Company

1006-26
Revise text to read as follows:

As used in this standard, the term vehicle means all passenger cars; light, medium, and heavy-duty
trucks and busses.

In keeping with the proposal to separate vehicles into their own category, a definition of the term
vehicle should be added to narrow the scope and applicability of this chapter to specifically those in the definition. As
noted in the ROC, vehicle rescue is becoming the most technical form of rescue and this chapter should concentrate on
this area specifically.

The committee does not want to accept this definition due to the fact that it is limited to
passenger/highway vehicles and the committee would like to keep the vehicle chapter broad enough to encompass
other types of transportation.

Affirmative: 21
9  Brink, M.,  Carpenter, M.,  Comella, T.,  Eady, M.,  Gillis, J.,  Kitchel, W.,  Kovacs, T.,  Yox, L.,

Zaferes, A.
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1006
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1006-3     Log #1  PQU-RES

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Donald Cooper, State Fire Marshal, State of Ohio

1006-9
Revise text to read as follows:

Direct a team in the operation of a simple rope mechanical advantage system in a low-angle raising operation,
given rescue personnel, a minimum load haul distance of 3 m (10 ft) a specified minimum travel distance for the load, an
established rope rescue system incorporating a simple rope mechanical advantage system, a load to be moved, and an
anchor system, so that the movement is controlled, a reset is accomplished, the load can be held in place when needed,
operating methods do not stress the system to the point of failure, commands are used to direct the operation, and
potential problems are identified, communicated, and managed.

The specified minimum travel distance will vary based on the response area and the discipline-specific
application. The distance traveled should accurately depict the typical distance which would be experienced by the
person performing the skill and the operational components of the entire system be fully utilized (i.e., commands,
progress capture, reset mechanisms). For example, an appropriate minimum travel distance for a technical rescuer in
the urban/industrial environment for a low-angle raising operation may be 10-20 feet, while the minimum for the
wilderness/cave environment may be considerably more at 30-50 feet.

Direct a team in the operation of a simple rope mechanical advantage system in a high-angle raising operation,
given rescue personnel, an established rope rescue system incorporating a simple rope mechanical advantage system,
a minimum load haul distance of 3 m (10 ft) a specified minimum travel distance for the load, a load to be moved, and
an anchor system, so that the movement is controlled, a reset is accomplished, the load can be held in place when
needed, operating methods do not stress the system to the point of failure, commands are used to direct the operation,
and potential problems are identified, communicated, and managed.

The specified minimum travel distance will vary based on the response area and the discipline-specific
application. The distance traveled should accurately depict the typical distance which would be experienced by the
person performing the skill and the operational components of the entire system be fully utilized (i.e., commands,
progress capture, reset mechanisms). For example, an appropriate minimum travel distance for a technical rescuer in
the urban/industrial environment for a high-angle raising operation may be 10-20 feet. while the minimum for the
wilderness/cave environment may be considerably more at 30-50 feet.

Function as a litter tender in a low-angle lowering or hauling operation, given a rope rescue system, a minimum
lower or haul distance of 6.1 m (20 ft) a specified minimum distance for the litter tender, life safety harnesses, litters,
bridles, and specialized equipment necessary for the environment, so that risks to victims and rescuers are minimized,
the means of attachment to the rope rescue system is secure, and the terrain is negotiated while minimizing risks to
equipment or persons.

The specified minimum travel distance will vary based on the response area and the discipline-specific
application. The distance traveled should accurately depict the typical distance which would be experienced by the
person performing the skill and the operational components of the entire system be fully utilized (i.e. commands,
progress capture, reset mechanisms). For example, an appropriate minimum travel distance for a technical rescuer in
the urban/industrial environment for a low-angle lowering or raising operation may be 10-20 feet, while the minimum for
the wilderness/cave environment may be considerably more at 30-50 feet.

Direct a lowering operation in a low-angle environment, given rescue personnel, an established lowering
system, a minimum load travel distance of 3 m (10 ft) a specified minimum travel distance for the load, and a load to be
moved, so that the movement is controlled, the load can be held in place when needed, operating methods do not stress
the system to the point of failure, rope commands are used to direct the operation, and potential problems are identified,
communicated, and managed.

The specified minimum travel distance will vary based on the response area and the discipline-specific
application. The distance traveled should accurately depict the typical distance which would be experienced by the
person performing the skill and the operational components of the entire system be fully utilized (i.e., commands,
progress capture, reset mechanisms). For example, an appropriate minimum travel distance for a technical rescuer in
the urban/industrial environment for a low-angle lowering operation may be 10-20 feet, while the minimum for the
wilderness/cave environment may be considerably more at 30-50 feet.

Direct a lowering operation in a high-angle environment, given rescue personnel, an established lowering
system, a minimum load travel distance of 3 m (10 ft) a specified minimum travel distance for the load, and a load to be
moved, so that the movement is controlled, the load can be held in place when needed, operating methods do not stress
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1006
the system to the point of failure, rope commands are used to direct the operation, and potential problems are identified,
communicated, and managed.

The specified minimum travel distance will vary based on the response area and the discipline-specific
application. The distance traveled should accurately depict the typical distance which would be experienced by the
person performing the skill and the operational components of the entire system be fully utilized (i.e., commands,
progress capture, descent control. For example. an appropriate minimum travel distance for a technical rescuer in the
urban/industrial environment for a high-angle raising operation may be 10-20 feet, while the minimum for the
wilderness/cave environment may be considerably more at 30-50 feet.

Direct the operation of a compound rope mechanical advantage system in a high-angle environment, given a
rope rescue system incorporating a compound rope mechanical advantage system and a load to be moved, and a
minimum load haul distance of 6.1 m (20 ft) a specified minimum travel distance for the load, so that a system safety
check is performed; a reset is accomplished, and the movement is controlled; the load can be held in place when
needed; operating methods do not stress the system to the point of failure; operational commands are clearly
communicated; and potential problems are identified, communicated, and managed.

The specified minimum travel distance will vary based on the response area and the discipline-specific
application. The distance traveled should accurately depict the typical distance which would be experienced by the
person performing the skill and the operational components of the entire system be fully utilized (i.e., commands.
progress capture, reset mechanisms). For example. an appropriate minimum travel distance for a technical rescuer in
the urban/industrial environment for a raising operation may be 10-20 feet. while the minimum for the wilderness/cave
environment may be considerably more at 30-50 feet.

Ascend a fixed rope in a high-angle environment, given an anchored fixed rope system, a minimum ascending
distance of 6.1 m (20 ft) a specified minimum distance for the rescuer, a system to allow ascent of a fixed rope, a
structure, a belay system, a life safety harness worn by the person ascending, and personal protective equipment. so
that the person ascending is secured to the fixed rope in a manner that will not allow him or her to fall, the person
ascending is attached to the rope by means of ascent control device(s) with at least two points of contact, injury to the
person ascending is minimized, the person ascending can stop at any point on the fixed rope and rest suspended by his
or her harness, the system will not be stressed to the point of failure, the person ascending can convert his or her
ascending system to a descending system, obstacles are negotiated, the system is suitable for the site, and the
objective is reached.

The specified minimum travel distance will vary based on the response area and the discipline-specific
application, The distance traveled should accurately depict the typical distance which would be experienced by the
person performing the skill. For example, an appropriate minimum travel distance for a technical rescuer in the
urban/industrial environment for ascending rope may be 10-20 feet, while the minimum for the wilderness/cave
environment may be considerably more at 30-50 feet.

Descend a fixed rope in a high-angle environment, given an anchored fixed-rope system, a minimum descent
distance of 6.1 m (20 ft) a specified minimum travel distance for the rescuer, a system to allow descent of a fixed rope, a
belay system, a life safety harness worn by the person descending, and personal protective equipment, so that the
person descending is attached to the fixed rope in a manner that will not allow him or her to fall, the person descending
is attached to the rope by means of a descent control device, the speed of descent is controlled, injury to the person
descending is minimized, the person descending can stop at any point on the fixed rope and rest suspended by his or
her harness, the system will not be stressed to the point of failure, the system is suitable for the site, and the objective is
reached.

The specified minimum travel distance will vary based on the response area and the discipline-specific
application. The distance traveled should accurately depict the typical distance which would be experienced by the
person performing the skill. For example, an appropriate minimum travel distance for a technical rescuer in the
urban/industrial environment for descending a fixed rope system may be 10-20 feet, while the minimum for the
wilderness/cave environment may be considerably more at 30-50 feet.

Move a victim in a high-angle environment, given a rope rescue system, a minimum vertical travel distance of
6.1 m (20 ft) a specified minimum travel distance for the victim, victim transfer devices, and specialized equipment
necessary for the environment, so that risks to victims and rescuers are minimized, undesirable victim movement within
the transfer device is minimized, the means of attachment to the rope rescue system is maintained, the victim is
removed from the hazard, selected specialized equipment facilitates efficient victim movement, and the victim can be
transported to the local EMS provider.

The specified minimum travel distance will vary based on the response area and the discipline-specific
application. The distance traveled should accurately depict the typical distance which would be experienced by the
person performing the skill and the operational components of the entire system be fully utilized (i.e., commands,
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1006
progress capture. reset mechanisms). For example, an appropriate minimum travel distance for a technical rescuer in
the urban/industrial environment for moving a victim with a rope system may be 10-15 feet, while the minimum for the
wilderness/cave environment may be considerably more at 30-50 feet.

Function as a litter tender in a high-angle lowering or hauling operation, given a rope rescue system, a minimum
lower or haul distance of 6.1 m (20 ft) a specified minimum travel distance for the litter tender, life safety harnesses,
litters, bridles, and specialized equipment necessary for the environment, so that risks to victims and rescuers are
minimized, the means of attachment to the rope rescue system is secure, and the terrain is negotiated while minimizing
risks to equipment or persons.

The specified minimum travel distance will vary based on the response area and the discipline-specific
application. The distance traveled should accurately depict the typical distance which would be experienced by the
person performing the skill and the operational components of the entire system be fully utilized (i.e. commands,
progress capture, reset mechanisms). For example, an appropriate minimum travel distance for a technical rescuer in
the urban/industrial environment for a high-angle lowering or hauling operation may be 10-20 feet, while the minimum
for the wilderness/cave environment may be considerably more at 30-50 feet.

This comment is being submitted on behalf of the Technical Committee on Technical Search and
Rescue by the TC Chair, Don Cooper. The Committee believes that a minimum travel distance should be specified, but
recognizes that these minimums vary significantly based on response areas and application. We believe that inclusion
of a requirement to create a "specified minimum distance" within the body of these JPRs and an additional annex item to
clarify the committee's intent would help ensure that technical rescuers are better prepared to perform safely within their
jurisdictional parameters.

Affirmative: 21
9  Brink, M.,  Carpenter, M.,  Comella, T.,  Eady, M.,  Gillis, J.,  Kitchel, W.,  Kovacs, T.,  Yox, L.,

Zaferes, A.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1006-4     Log #6  PQU-RES

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
The Technical Correlating Committee agrees with the submitter that Table A.1.3.3 should reflect changes

suggested in comment. The TCC also agrees with the TC that the committee/staff will make the editorial updates. The
substantiation is for consistency with changes to document. See 3.4.3(g) Responsibilities.

Eric J. Rickenbach, Keystone Fire Company
1006-42

Revise text to read as follows:

******Insert Table A.1.3.3 Here******

Revise to reflect the separation of vehicle and machinery and the addition of Chapter 19 (machinery
rescue).
Revisions noted to keep the scope of Chapter 10 solely on vehicles. Other disciplines moved to Chapter 19 as

machinery then becomes the broader and therefore, the more applicable chapter for other disciplines noted.

If there are required changes that need to be made to the table for consistency purposes, the
committee/staff will make the editorial updates.

Affirmative: 21
9  Brink, M.,  Carpenter, M.,  Comella, T.,  Eady, M.,  Gillis, J.,  Kitchel, W.,  Kovacs, T.,  Yox, L.,

Zaferes, A.
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F2012/ROC/NFPA 1006/Log #6/Table A.1.3.3/Rec 

Table A.1.3.3 

Discipline Chapter(s) 

High/low angle 6 

Surface water 11 

Vehicle and machinery 10 

Confined space 7 

Building collapse 9 

Trench 8 

Mines and tunnels 17 

Dive 13 

Wilderness 16 

Caves 18 

Tower 6 

Urban 6, 7, 9 

Industrial 6, 7, 10 19 

Farm 6, 7, 10 19 

Fireground (rapid intervention) 6, 9 

Elevator and escalator 6, 7, 10 19 

Silo 6, 7, 10 19 

Elevated train/subway 6, 7, 10, 17, 19 

Wells/cisterns 6, 7 

Utility vault/switching station 6, 7 

Scaffolding collapse 6, 9 

Tram/gondola/ski lift 6, 10 19 

Elevated crane 6, 10 19 

Shipboard 6, 7, 10 19 

Bridges 6, 11 

Winery tanks 7 

Aircraft 10 19 

Train/light rail 10 19 

Swiftwater 11, 13 

Surf 15 

Ice 14 

Machinery 19 

 



Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1006
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1006-5     Log #3  PQU-RES

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Christian Grand'Maison, Quebec National Fire Academy

1006-48, 1006-50, 1006-62
Could it be possible to leave out any specific reference to OSHA or Standard 29 CFR?

Thanks for considering this comment.
OSHA regulations (Standard 29 CFR) are not use outside USA. Regarding the fact that NFPA

standards are used by Canada and other countries, instead of mentioning specific regulations, maybe the committee
could write something like "we invite people to use federal, state or provincial health and safety regulation applicable to
this topic"

Revise text as follows throughout the document where OSHA is specified:
Figure A.3.3.38 shows predefined types of confined spaces normally found in an

industrial setting. Classifying spaces by “types” can be used to prepare a rescue training plan to include representative
permit spaces for simulated rescue practice as specified by OSHA ,or applicable federal, state, provincial health and
safety regulations of the country of interest. These types focus mainly on the OSHA-specified criteria of opening size,
configuration, and accessibility. Another important factor to consider is the internal configuration (i.e., congested or
noncongested).

Fire departments respond to many incidents that present a high
risk to fire fighter safety. Departments in compliance with OSHA 29 CFR 1910.134,or applicable federal, state, provincial
health and safety regulations of the country of interest, “Respiratory Protection Regulations,” have to have a minimum of
two persons on scene fully equipped when members are operating in an immediately dangerous to life or health (IDLH)
or potentially IDLH atmosphere. The primary purpose is the rescue of injured, lost, or trapped fire fighters. Departments
utilizing an incident management system in accordance with NFPA 1561,

, or 29 CFR 1910.120,or applicable federal, state, provincial health and safety regulations of the
country of interest, “Regulation on Hazardous Waste,” along with a personnel accountability system have incorporated
the RIC into their management system. Many departments have redefined their response plans to include the dispatch
of an additional company (engine, rescue, or truck) to respond to incidents and stand by as the RIC. Incident
commanders can assign additional RICs based on the size and complexity of the incident scene. This OSHA rule is also
included as part of special operations incidents in NFPA 1500,

, for RICs. In some
departments, an RIC can also be known as a Rapid Intervention Team.

The committee agrees that clarification is needed due to the fact that this document is utilized
internationally.  However, the committee did not want to remove the reference to OSHA.

Affirmative: 21
9  Brink, M.,  Carpenter, M.,  Comella, T.,  Eady, M.,  Gillis, J.,  Kitchel, W.,  Kovacs, T.,  Yox, L.,

Zaferes, A.
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